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			The Pacific Penthouse  At the Prestige Oceanfront Resort Sooke
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    All Pacific Penthouse guests will receive a welcome bottle of fine champagne upon arrival, and a gourmet breakfast for up to four guests will be served to your room each morning. 
    Guests staying three or more nights will receive a $500 dining credit to be used in West Coast Grill. 
    Guests staying five or more nights will also receive a $500 credit to Coastal Tides Day Spa to enjoy in-room or in-spa services. 
    The rate to enjoy the Pacific Penthouse is $3,600 per night. However, guests who book a multiple night stay will be offered a lower nightly rate, and will also receive the special perks listed above.
    For more details and to inquire about availability, please contact the hotel management team at 250-642-0805 or [email protected].
    Want to know what it really feels like to stay at the Prestige Oceanfront Resort's Pacific Penthouse? Check out this amazing blog by one of our first guests!
     
    Pacific Penthouse
    For those looking for something extraordinary, we invite you to discover a hidden gem that promises fine and sophisticating living: The Pacific Penthouse at the Prestige Oceanfront Resort in Sooke.
    Located on the top floor and with more than 1920 square feet of indoor living space (in addition to the nearly 1700 sq. feet of private outdoor space) this two master bedroom, two ensuite, perfectly-appointed penthouse is your ideal retreat. 
    The interior is contemporary, stylish, and comfortable.  Rich wooden accents foster a warm ambiance in the open-plan kitchen and living area. The entire penthouse is meticulously decorated in soft shades of grey and cream, leaving the colour for the outdoor landscape of lush green trees and vibrant blues of the Pacific Ocean. Original artwork, custom-built furniture, and high-end finishings prove that no expense was spared.
    With its high ceilings, gas fireplace, and a large Smart TV discretely hidden behind wooden doors, the living room will provide the perfect place to entertain guests, or simply relax and take in the spectacular ocean views.
    Two master bedrooms, each a calming respite from the outside world, accommodate up to four overnight guests.  Each lavish bedroom features built-in walk-in closets, and its own spa-inspired ensuite bathroom with soaker tub and glass shower, providing the ultimate in luxury and relaxation. Plush upholstered headboards on king-sized beds are dressed with fine white linens, and provide a refreshing night’s sleep amid the soft sounds of the ocean.
    The fully outfitted kitchen features custom European-styled cabinetry with full-sized top-of-the-line appliances including a stainless steel gas range, convection oven and microwave combination, built-in cappuccino/espresso system, refrigerator with ice maker, and a wet bar. 
    The entire penthouse suite is filled with thoughtful touches including bedside reading lamps, discreet alarm clocks, double sinks in the bathrooms, a built-in vacuum system, and a full-size washer and dryer in a dedicated laundry room. An office is tucked behind a decorative door for work demands that require your attention.
    Guests of the penthouse will also enjoy five private outdoor terraces, totaling 1670 sq. feet of usable space. Features include a large oceanfront terrace perfect for entertaining, as it offers a private hot tub, natural gas BBQ, outdoor kitchen, and a dining area for 6 people - all with fantastic ocean views. The exterior living space extends to a private terrace with a putting green; an outdoor garden area; and a second deck extends off the living room where you can enjoy your morning coffee in vintage lounge chairs while capturing that picture postcard view. 
    Guests of the penthouse will have full access to all of the resort’s amenities including a state-of-the-art athletic centre featuring Technogym equipment, an indoor pool and hot tub, pier and marina (2017), 24-hour boat launch, and free Wi-Fi. Additional on-site amenities that will add to your experience include Le Sooke Spa, West Coast Grill restaurant, Vault lounge, and a café.
    For more information on rates and availability, please contact hotel management directly at 250-642-0805 or [email protected]  
    Want to know more from someone who's experienced the Pacific Penthouse for themselves? Read all about their experience here:  Spoiled in Sooke Blog  and  Savouring Sooke
     
    About the area
    This small, harbourside town of Sooke, British Columbia is described as the quintessential diamond in the rough.  Nestled among towering, rugged rainforests and the unspoiled beaches of the dramatic, windswept Pacific Ocean coastline, Sooke offers visitors an authentic west coast experience.  Located on the southern tip of Vancouver Island, Sooke is only 45 km (28 miles) from Victoria.
    Rising above the Pacific Ocean, the Prestige Oceanfront Resort offers breathtaking views of Sooke Harbour, Sooke Basin, the Strait of Juan de Fuca and the Olympic Mountains. Conveniently located near unique local attractions, including the Sooke Pot Holes, French Beach, and the West Coast Trail, the resort is perfectly situated for your own adventure.
    You can explore the area hiking the more than 3500 acres of ancient coastal rainforest, stroll the sandy shorelines that are perfect for beachcombing and discovering marine treasures, rent a kayak and tour the Sooke basin, go whale watching, watch the playful harbour seals hover around the fish-cleaning stations at the marina, or visit a local artist’s studio.
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                Prestige is proud to have several locations part of the WorldHotels collection of properties

              



            


            

             

                
	                Unless otherwise specifically stated herein, all text, graphics, maps and photographs are the property of Prestige Hotels & Resorts. Duplication for commercial use is prohibited without prior written permission from the Prestige Hotels & Resorts.
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        This website uses cookies. We do not collect personal data or sell information to outside parties. Read our privacy policy here.
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